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ABSTRACT:
50 years ago, Moore predicted that the number of transistors would be doubled per 18 months, a famous Moore law.
More than Moore proposed, which formed the core part of System in Packaging, which include MEMS, LED, etc. With
the emerging of Internet of Things (IoT), wearable electronics, solid state lighting, novel nano devices, it seems that
packaging integration will be a key technology for enabling new ideas into products as well as industries. In my talk, I
will present some sensors development in our group, such as MEMS based pressure sensors for automotive industry,
screen printed ceramics based sensors for harsh environment such as ESP, ultra-sensitive based sound sensing for
wearable electronics, 3D nerve probing, epitaxial growth equipment (ALD + MOCVD), self-heating in LED packaging in
phosphor/silicone coating, and nonlinear mechanical properties of AlN film grown on silicon.
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